
The village with which we are concernerl is situate lE  1909

pargauas Jhinjhana, tahsil Kairaua. The silence therefore ia  ̂ Hmriiro 
the record of rights of 1890 is not a silence from which any kamu
inference opposed to the esisteuoe of the right of pre-emption 
can be drawn. The probability is that if the Circulars were be
fore myself and my brother A ikmait when we decided F . A .
F. O. No. 185 of 1898, our decision would have been different.
Certainly mine would have been. This appeal ia dismissed with 
costs.

Gb if f ik , J.— I  agree.
Appeal dismissed.
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Be ford  8ir George Knox, Knight, Acting C hief Jastiee and Mr. Jusiiae Q ri^n . 1909,
DARYAO SINGH (Dbbiehdint) «. JAHxiN SINGH aiSq o th ers  (PxiAINtii'I's)* JunsBO.

WaJib'Uharz—Fre-emption— Custom or contraat—Interpretation o f  doQiment—̂
’Exchange— Variation to (terms o f  wajii-til-arz.

An esoliange gives rise to a right of pre-emption, wlieu such, right arises 
oa a sale. Where there has been a variation in tha terms of the waji'b-iil-ar»$s 
prepared respectively at t wo aettlements, and the previous wajib-ul-arz recorded 
a custom, held that the variation in the terms of the later wajii-ul-ars did not 

necessarily afieot the custom, Q-ulal Singh v. Jag Sam, [1906] 3 A. L . J. B.j646 
distinguished, • .

T he  facts of this case are fully set forth in the judgment.
Dr. Tej Bahadur Sapru, for the appellant.
Babu Jogindra Nath Ohaudhri (for whom Babu Sarat 

Ghandra Ohaudhri), for the respondents.
KiiTOX, A. 0. J. and Grifjpik, J.—The facts which gave rise 

to the suit out of whiclj this appeal has sprang are briefly as 
follows;—One Mnkhfcar Singh who held a share in village 
Hisanda on the 28!}h November 1905, exchanged that share for 
a share of property held by Daryao Singh thej^resent appellant 
in village BilloGhpura. Jahan Singh and Sarap Singh minor 
uader the guardianship of his brother Jahan Singh, claimed that 
in consequence of this exchange, a right of pre-emption arose in 
their favour. They base their righb of pre-emption upon ihQWajib- 
wZ-ar® of 1860 in which they maintain that in every case of 
transfer by a co-Eharer, a preferential right of pre-emption exists 
in favour of own brothers or other ehjaddi ”  relatives. Jahan

* Pirst Appeal Ho. 77 of 1908, from a decree of ,B. 3, Dalai, Additional 
Diatiicfc Judge of Meerut, dated the 4th of January 1908.
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1909 -Smgh. and Sarap Singh are admittedly the own brothers of Mukh- 
tar Singh. In defence it was contended that the provision in the 

SiKQH wajib-ul-arz relating to pre-emption was the record of a con-
jAHiji tract noi of ciHtoni and that it came to an end -v̂ hen the sattle-
SiMH. menb of 1870 determined. It w;\8 lurfcher contended that if the

court was not prepared to hold that it was tlie record of a con
tract, the provision iu the wajib'til-arsi in question did not really 
give a preference in favour of ‘ ‘ own brothers” , that the proper 
construction to put upon it was that “ own brothers” stood upon an 
ec[Ual footing with Bhai ehajaddi. It was further contended that 

.the plaintiffs had CODsented to the exchange. There was also a 
plea to the effect that the wojib-ul-arz gave no ricrht of pre-emption 
in ease of an exchange. The court below has held that the pro
vision in the wajib-ul-arz was a record of custom and not of 

’ contiact, that it gave preference to “ own brothers” overall others, 
that there was no reliable evidence to prove that plaintiffs con- 
■seuted to the exchange, It followed,a ruling of this Court to 
the effect that an escha’oge does give rise to a right of pre-emp
tion when such right arises’on a sale. It therefore decreed the 
suit in plaintiffs* favour. The defendant comes here in appeal 
and repeats the pleas to which we have _ already referred. The 
learned advocate who appeared for the appellant has â ’gued the 
case with great caie and has advanced all that could possibly be 
said on behalf of his client. We also feel that this is a case in 
which we should have been glad to hold that there was no right 
of pre-emption particularly in view of the consequences that 
must arise on our decisioOj but we find ourselves constrained to 
hold otherwise. The exchange effected the settlement of a dis
pute in a suit brought by the appellant against Mukhtar Singh in 
a matter of profits and the exchange was decided upon by a 
punchayat and does seem, for the timê  to have put an end satis
factorily to the dispute bet^veen the parties. But after a careful 
consideration of the wajih-'id^aTZ we are satisfied that it is 
a record of custom, .not of contract. Ureat stress was laid upon 
the case reported in 3 A. L. J. R., 646. In that case however 
there wag satisfactory evidence that there had been no custom of 
pre-emption existing in the village in the year 1836 and theî e- 
was apparently strong evidence to the effect that even afterwards
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there was no instance of pre-emption being claimed in the 
village. In the case before us there is no evidence as to what 
were the circamstances prior ta the wajib-ul-arz of 1860. That 
wajib-ul-arz has also been placed before us, and it ia in our 
opinion as clear a record of custom as is the wajih-ul-arz of 1870. 
There is some difference in the terms in which the two wajib-ul- 
avzes of 1860 and 1870 record the custom  ̂ but as regards the 
preference to own brothers there is really no difference and it 
is after all with that with which we are concerned in this appeal, 
and that is all that we find, viz.y that io the village there was a 
custom by which on a traasfer, a right of pre-emption arose in 
favour of the own brother of the transferor. We have also been 
taken through the evidence and we agree with the view expressed 
by the court below that it has not been proved that the plaintiffs 
respondeuts consented to the exchange. KothiDg was said to us 
on the fourth plea taken in the memoraodum of appeal and we see 
no reason to differ from the riilings cited. The remit is that all 
the pleas taken in the memoraiidLim of appeal fail. We dismiss 
the appeal, but under the circumstances we direct that each party 
bear his own costs.

Appeal dismissed.

B efore Mr. Jti,siice Banerji and Mr, Justice Tthdhall,
D E B I  S A E A N  P A N D E  { P l i in t i p p )  d, B A M J A S  a n d  o ih b b s  (D e e ’e n d a n ts ) ,*  
A ct (local) No. I l l  o f  1901, (Jjand JlevenuB A ct), Section 233 (S)— M oie o f  

parfition-—Suit in Civil Court—MainiainalilHy o f .
In an application for paitition of reventiG paying property the defence was 

that thero tad been an imporfeot partition in -whicli Jchaia No. 28 was left joint 
and Tcuras Nos» 1 and 3 were given to defendants and Tcura 2 to plaintiff and certain 
defendants. The plaintiff was referved to a civil suit. He brought a suit for 
declaration of his right to hufa 2 but did not claim any relief in respect of 
M ata  No, 28, A decree was passed in  his favour. Thereupon the BevenuQ 
Court ordered that any deficiency in tho defendants’ share should he made goad 
from M aia No. 28. Plaintifi brought this suit for a declaration that the defends 
ant could not get any land oTit of TtTiaia No. 28, Eeld  that the suit was one 
relating to partition or union of mahals and could not bo regarded as a suit-nnder 
section 111 or 112 of the Revenue Act, The dispute related to the mode of

♦Appeal No. 11 of 1909 under section 10 of the Letters Patent from a decree 
i^K nox, affirming a decree of S’. D. Simpson, District Judge of Gorafclipur, 
dated the 31st of. July 1907, who reversed the decree of Jogindra Nath Ohautlhri, 
Munsif of Basti, dated the 21st of January 1907.

L. P. A. No. 11 of 190!).
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